
A taxi might be as much as E.80-100. 
  
The bus from Ciampino airport is a shuttle to the Anagnina station - the last stop on the 
Metro line.  The Metro takes you right into Termini station in Rome, from where you can 
take a train back out to Nettuno. 
  
The Anagnina station is not a fun place . . . 
  
I don't know the bus schedules, but there are buses that leave Anagnina, then go south 
right by the airport, and then on to Nettuno by two different routes, either south west 
around the hills, or south up into the hill towns and then west down to Anzio and then 
Nettuno. 

 
 
 
We have often loaded our luggage on the carts provided at the terminal building, walked 
them to the airport gate, and left them there. From the gate you cross the big street and 
wait at this rather squalid bus stop.  It’s not an obligatory stop for the bus, so we wave 
down any bus that comes by and ask the driver if he goes to Nettuno or not.  
 
I think you can buy tickets for the bus at the news stand at the airport, but if you don’t, it 
really doesn’t matter. Unlike the trains, the bus drivers usually don’t pay too much 
attention to whether you have tickets or not.   The driver will also tell you where to get 
off. The closet official stop is in front of the post office. But if you ask the driver to drop 
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you off a little farther along, at the Nettuno fountain (“La Fontana di Nettuno”) – he’ll 
probably do it. 
 
 

 
Once you get to the Piazza, you can call Theresa. While your waiting you could sit on the 
church steps or grab something to eat at Carla’s. 
 
I hope all this helps. 
 
Best wishes 
Jo 
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